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is Summer Sale Now on, 
Stock to be Cleared to 

Make Room for

Entire |Boys’ Suits Half
Price for Cash

SUMMER SALE NOW ON

Bargains! Bargains!! Bargains ffl| 
B. WILLIAMS & CO!
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g, Aug. 14.—Among re- ❖ 
inndian soldier» who left <* 
to-day on the steamer ♦> 

nrio, are: Pte. Finch- ^ 
ifth Regiment, C, A_; £ 
C. Carter, both ot Vic- J

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters
68 and 70 Yates Street. Victoria. (4
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Jumping the
Velvet Claims

Along theThis powerful satrap is not only in the 
closest touch with all that goes on 
throughout the Chinese Empire, but he 
keeps himself well posted in the current 
news of the world. He reads Reuter’s 
telegrams daily. He has an American 
secretary, Mr. Pethick, whose duty it is 
to translate to him every evening ex
tracts from the leading English and Am
erican papers. If all goes well with Li, 
in about eight weeks from now he will in 
all probability be listening to a Chinese 
translation”»? this very article.

His career has not been an unchequer- 
ed one. Thrice he has been dismissed, 
and retired into private life. He was 
blamed, perhaps justly blamed, for his 
country’s disastrous defeat by Japan.
Then he went to Shimonoseki to negoti- 
ate the terms of peace. When there he If 
was attacked by a fanatical Jap, who 
discharged a revolver point-blank in his 
face. The bullet entered into the left 
eye, and has never been extracted. Ear
ly in this year an attempt was made to 
poison Li, but it failed.

Li Hung Chang nearly suffered death 
at the hands of General Gordon. The 
story is worth telling, because it portrays 
an ingrained spirit of treachery, which no 
doubt still lurks in his nature.

When the head of the Taiping rebellion 
had been practically broken and the 
chiefs of the rebel army were making a claimed that Algiers wanted a large 
final stand in the city of Sooçhow, Gen- gnm t0 giTe up y,e locations. The hear-
ns ..—.«««<■• « «*. •«-
that the city would surrender uncondi- morrow morning.
tionally. The terms were named, the The perjury is alleged to have been 
city capitulated, but what was Gordon’s committed by the prisoner in his sworn 
surprise to find on the following morning statement to Gold Commissioner John 
that Li Hung Chang had invited the Kirkup in relation to his location of the 
leaders to his tent, and, while they were Velvet Fraction, which covers the 
partaking of his hospitality, had barbar- ground for the tipper Fraction in the 
ously massacred them. Gordon’s fury Velv4t mines group. The statement 
knew no bounds. alleged to be perjured is as follows:

The deceived general followed LI Hung “That to the best of my knowledge 
Chang with a loaded-revuiver along the an(j belief the ground comprised within 
city walls, and the Chinese commander the boundaries of the fractional claim 
escaped being shot by taking shelter m .g unoccupied by any other person as a 
the house of a friend. The subsequent minerai ciajm; that it is not occupied 
friendship (twenty yeags afterwards) . buildings or any land falling
which subsisted between the two has al- withiu the curtUage of any dwelling 
ways been an enigma house, or any orchard, or any land
^Gordon's de““p religiousness and his ^er cultivation, or any Indian reserva- 

desire to flWje. Arnot Reid ? Mr. Morrish in his information alleges

stag^ At the same time Li showed him- claim was in the actual occupation of 
self to be most tenacious of power, firmly the Velvet Mines, Limited ; and that 
believing that his life’s task was not com- the said ground was also occupied by 
Dieted 6 several buildings belonging to said Vel-
V The" Buroiwan consuls of Canton have vet Mines, Limited, to wit: a large 
wished him good luck on his journey to boarding house, four dwelling houses 
the blood-stained capital. Li has no de- and two stables, all in the actual occu- 
lusions about the full ability of Europe pation of the said Velvet Mines, Limit- 
to raze Pekin to the ground, given time. ed, their employees and their horses, as 
He also understands the jealousies of the the said F. 8. Algiers well knew.” 
powers. Many things would be more im
possible than for the Manchn dynasty to 
be overthrown and its place filled by Li 
Hung Chang, viceroy of the viceroys 

Li Hung Chang now goes to Pekin.
Will his head fall, or will his career be 
nobly crowned?

hg. 14.—The Pretoria eor- 
f the Daily News, wiring 
Lnounces the safety of Gol. 
L and the convoy reported 
! captured at Elands River.

Aug. 14.—In the Cape 
embly to-day, by a vote of 
B, the motion of Mr, J. W. 
br commissioner of public 
the hSnse appoint a select 

p inquire into the adminis- 
ba'rtial law in the colony, 
li. Mr. Schreiner, former 
b Mr. Solomon, attorney- 
file Schreiner cabinet, voted 
lernment against the motion, 
le first crucial division, and 
I a larger majority for the 
of Sir John Gordon Sprigge 

pen expected. The passage 
Eon bill is now insured, 
bug. 15.—Dealing with the 
Eth Africa Chartered Com- 
[ of free farms in Rhodesia 
volunteers, the Morning Post 
that, although it is well 
fa breach of courtesy to Per
sians and Australians to de- 
pn country in favor of South
[immediate past,” says the 
| have so often slighted these 
[ensitive English-speaking na- 
[it would be well to avoid 
appearance of such discour-

175,000 at 4% per cent, to the viceroy of 
Wu Chang, province of Hu Pe, on the 
Yang Tee Kiang, for the payment of 
provincial troops.

The Man ofIn the matter of the public debts, lit
tle change is to be noticed from the 
figures of last year. For interest the 
sum of $251,118 is required; for sinking 
fund, $105,881. Of debentures, $10,000 
worth are to be paid off, while $5,590 is 
required to meet premiums and exchange 
and discounts and commissions. The to
tal vote is for $372,790.

The salaries of civil servants show a 
slight increase oyer those of last year, 
owing to their being restored to the nor
mal sums that ran before the cheese-par
ing policy of 1898 was inaugurated. In 
the administration of justice salaries 
some changes are proposed. The $500 
grant to the County court judges in con
sideration of their acting as stipendiary 
magistrates paid in accordance with the 
agreement with the Dominion govern
ment, has been revived and the arrears 
thereof from December, 1898, has been 
provided for. This snm amounts to From Dail MaiL 
$3,938. For salaries of sergeants and y
constables in the provincial police, $57,- Li Hung Chang is on his way to Pekin.
000 is asked. . On what mission?
th^rnM^delt'meet îëTe™ Does the crafty millionaire^statesman 
penses of the present special session in go there as a king-maker or a peace mak 
salaries and indemnity, etc., alone. er? Will he organize the millions of

For the maintenance of the hospital for against the righteous fury of
^r^lTso^"’ IS the nations of the world, or will he assay 
for the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops, the impossible, and by smooth phrase and 
Of the other charities for the hospitals of desperate cunning endeavor to palliate 
the province, a grant of $55,000 is ask- the awtul CTime of Juiy o, and to screen

the butcher princes of the Purpie Palace? 
ton, West Coast Quesnel, Quesnel Often in the past has Li Hung Chang 
Forks, Nicola, Salt Spring Island, Cad- been called on to pacify the “foreign dev- 
^orn^,kber°nl 5^£n ils,” and his work has always been ac-
Lake and North Okanagan. In aid of complished with success. But in the old 
educating the deaf and dumb, a subject times the dragon’s teeth were not red 
to which much interest has been devoted with innocent blood of the white stranger 
in this city, $3,000 is asked: also a grant within the gates; the sancity of the em- 
of $1,000 to the Refuge Home of Vie- bassy was undefiled. The timçs are new. 
toria, and $7,000 in aid of the destitute Li Hung Chang has grasped the fact, yet 
poor and sick. he travels to Pekin. His eyes have seen

In the vote for administration of jus- the armies and the fleets of the West, 
tice, an item of $5,000 appears for sher- What may his mission be? 
iffis’ fees, which is also largely a case of Four score years save three is the age 
again restoring the reductions made two of Li. For five decades has he filled pub- 
years ago. lie office. He has gained vast wealth, he

Educational purposes call for $25,000 has reaped rich rewards, honors have fal- 
more, largely, too, through the doing len thick on him both at home and 
away with the cut in the school teacher’s abroad. He has made mistakes; he has 
salary. Of the per capita grants, Vie- committed crimes; but when all is said 
toria gets $21,500; Vancouver, $27,000; and done, he has served China well.
New Westminster, $9,000, and Nanaimo, Although in his seventy-eighth year, Li 
$8*500. Sums are asked for some of the Hung Chang carries his age bravely. He 
various districts as follows : Alberni, $3,- stands nearly six feet high, and his face 
320; Comox, $10,102 : Cassiar, $5,000; is strongly moulded and is marked by 
Cowichan, $6.460: Esquimalt, $5,760; broad and deep lines. Resolution and in- 
Kootenay, $66,100: Lillooet, $10,400; telligence are its most distinctive traits.
North Victoria, $6,920; South Victoria, His mouth is shaded by a thin, drooping 
$9,460; Westminster, $61,120, and Yale moustache, and a straggling “imperial’’ 
district, $41,789. covers the chin.

It is proposed to double the amount of Like many of the brightest intellects of 
last year’s grant for public works, the the age, Li Hung Chang has a domestic 
big increase being devoted to the build- nature. He is very fond of home life, 
ing of roads, trails, bridges and wharves, and takes the deepest interest in the pro- 
Amongst the details the following are of gress of his family. His wife is still alive.
Interest: “Government House, $4,698; Sons and daughters have been born to 
repair to government buildings, $1,300; them. The youngest son, Li Ching Mai, 
government grounds, $6,000; court house, filly the post of confidential secretary to 

l oo» ■ Rossland, $30,000; court house altera- his father. There are three unmarried 
so’ono tions, Victoria, $25.000; government of- daughters, who are reputed to be pretty-

p-pp yninpra wrtiScutes 126 ooo 106 ooo i fice, Sililkameen, $3,500; same in Atlin, An old Chinese proverb runs. IVit
MteLg r^lnu «n!raî:: ITOW ! *10.000; lands registry office, Nelson, mone, you can move even the gods; with-

8 pts g • os’nnrt i $3,000, and public school building out money you cannot move even a man,
' " ’ 8 ooo throughout the province, $48,500. Li subscribes to the truth of this adage.

’ The grants asked for roads are: For He has amased riches steadily through- 
Esquimalt, $10,000; South Victoria, $10,- out his life, and is now asserted to be not 
200: North Victoria, t$4,500; Cowichan, merely the wealthiest man in China, hut 

20 ooo $8,000 ($6,500 to trunk road, $1,000 to the most multiplied millionaire in the 
loo Cowichan Lake road and $500 to Mount world.
«no . Sicker road . Alberni requires $12,000, To the European eye Li makes little

iso non Honor, chiefly in coastwise trails, including one ghow 0{ hie money. When in Pekin he
65 000 60000 t0 Wreck Bay. Comox gets $11,500, nve,l in an old rambling Buddhist temple,

400 while the various sections of the Comox which he hired. The rooms we»e small
trunk road, partly included in this grant, an(j ffirty, the walls most incongruously
is the Corry Ryder $4,000 grant. In decorated. Here were photographs of
Westminster district, the $4,000 appro- the monarchs of Europe; there a cutting
priation for a road from Hastings and from an illustrated paper depicted Li on rnrreenondentBarnet is remade; $12,000 is asked for a vi6it t0 a Belgian factory; beside it a From Oar Own Correspondent.
the Dewdney trunk road. $6,000 for a scroll, covered with Chinese characters Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The sensation
road to Mount Baker mines in Chilli- and bearing the sign-manual of the .Em- . . . Vancouver is the threat

400 wack, and $3.000 to the old Yale road.n press, relating in flowery prose the smgu- °* * ® , T w Council to
*UU In Yale the Thompson river bridge, at jar merits and peculiarly high endow- of the Trades and Labor Council t 

Kamloops, again calls tor $15.000; $22,- ments of Li, Earl of the first rank and expel from the labor unions all members 
000 goes towards.roads in the Kettle and senior grand secretary of state. the iocaj militia as a protest against

4000 ISimilkameen countries, an.d $6.000 to the The furniture was of the simplest kind; . . ."V culled out on the occa-Princeton road. Lillooet and Cariboo there was little of it. The place gener- the militia teing called out on the occa 
22.000 set $22.200 and $19,700 respectively, aliv was drrty, no kind of show or state 8i0n of the Steveston strike.

while $30,000 is asked for the Cariboo being kept up in the halls of this great j jj Watson, a member ot thq.execu- 
25,0001 main trunk. Roads in the Kootenays plutocrat Wisely so, for in China to- ’ ’ Trades and Labor Council,
A000 i take $140,000 in all. Nine ferry sub- it ig no more politic to be ostenta- rive of the Trades ana v

’ sidies range from $300 to $900: Ot the tiously rich than it was in England in the /when asked this morning if (he soldier 
$13,750 asked for surveys, $1,500 goes to days of the Plantagonets. members of the : unions were to be ex:
the much-talked-of Hope-Prmceton road, But though an opulent mandarin does ... -n.wcred- “Yes- every one of 
and $10,000 to general wor)t. not spend taels on tables and cabinets, an?T’ ,yats(in further stated

tinder the heading ot_ miscellaneous or 0h' gems and gold, or on pictures and them. ’ inion from a union stand-
expenditure a number hr Interesting items, wines,* he does indulge In sllhe of marvel- QjSj W «^dier could not lié a good citi-
are found. Foremost amongst these Is ions texture and very precious furs If? B®!"1’ f,. n i : "i -
$10,000 for the re-establishment of Jthe fura were among the finest in the Tdllow . ‘ 
âgent-genefal's office in London. The Empire. Sonie of them found their Way 'j
elsims of the farmers whose cattle were to the London market about two years
killed because of the ravages orf tuber- .ng0 and the Spectator devoted a long er- ! 
culosis have $6,000 set apart te meet ticie t0 a description pf their magaifi- 
them. The provincial hoard of health cence. An annual tribute of furs from 
will take another $6.000. Hortlculture one of the northern provinces of'China % ■ 
farmers’ institutes and kindred affairs are one LKs chief sources of wealth. : 
not forgotten, as the government are ask- The mere fact of wealth gives Li Hnpg 
ing for over $24,000 in their aid. Chang immense weight in the eyes of his

_______ ___ ___ _— coùntryméh. He supports thousands of
The Hamhurg-Amerlcan liner Deutschland poor relatives and others dependent on 

reached Hamburg yesterday morning, hav- him; for la the Ksst it is the duty ot, 
log made the run from New York la S days Dives to provide for the poor of his tam- 
11 hours and 45 minutes, a record trip. Her ily clan or caste.

49,060 highest day’s run waa 522 knots and the Li Is styled the viceroy of the viceroys,
3,098 average sneed 23.82 knots. for be has behind hlm en influential «H-

lowing of leading mandarins and gover- 
At Jamestown Ohio, yesterday, A. G.-l nors of provinces. He equipped and paidassart^sLssstsssi «^aBgedy 'was the resuit of fmnliy t«n- ÿm ^^w^rulsi., -

Estimates
WaterfrontThe MomentFor the Year BLEW UP.

Chinese Magazine in Shanghai Destroyed.

Shanghai, Aug. 13.—A Chinese powder . 
magazine exploded last night. The dam
age done is not known. Foreigners are 
not admitted within the magazine en
closures.

Talk of b Russian Expedition 
to the Siberian 

Coast.

Prospector Charged With Perjury 
In Connection With Location 

of Fraction.

LI Hung Chang Who is the 
Richest Man In the 

World.
Proposed Expenditure and Re

ceipts Compared With 
Last Year. V

Wanted to Charter the Steamer 
Alaskan—Danube Sails 

To-Night

His Statement Before the Gold 
Commissioner Alleged to 

Be Fraudulent,

EXPENSIVE BOARD.

Chinese Trouble Sends It Up in Nagasaki 
to Fabulous Amount.

Wily Chinese Magnate One of 
Brightest Intellect of theIncrease In Appropriations for 

Necessary Public Works 
for Province. Aac.

New York, Aug. 14.—Robert E. Steer, 
one of the secretaries of the Presbyterian 
missions, to-day received, several letters 
from missionaries in China and Japan. 
The following is an extract from the com
munication written by Rev. J. A. Fish, 
dated Nagasaki, Japan, July 28: “Word 
of out Canadian Presbyterian friends is 

perjury, made by John L. Morrish, to the effect that in escaping to Yang Tsi 
superintendent of the Velvet mines, in *£*?%**
connection with his locations. It is liveg in danger jn far western China,

persons so distant that it would take one 
or two months for the news to come in. 
The strain on accommodation caused by 
the influx of refugees is putting up the 
prices of board to fabulous figures. At 
the Nagasaki hotel board is reported at 
$21 per day. No word comes from Pe
kin and Pao Ting Fa. We hear of whole; 
sale slaughter of Christians in Chi Li 
province.”

Steamer Alaskan sailed last night for 
Seattle, where she will load part car
go, and after filling up at Vancouver, 
will proceed to Skagway to begin her ser
vice on the Juneau-Skagway mail route. 
The Alaskan, in which the frequenters 
of Victoria’s waterfront could barely re
cognize their old friend the Mischief, is 
now a first-class passenger steamer, with 
accommodation for 25 passengers, sec
ond to none. Her machinery is new and 
as powerful as that which propels any 
boat of her class on -the Coast. Her 
saloon fittings are elegant; in fact, the old 
steam schooner Mischief has been con
verted, after much labor, into a first-class 
new passenger steamer.

There has been some talk on the water
front of the Mischief being chartered to 
take a party of Russians to Siberia to 
dig for gold on the coast of the Sea of 
Anadir. This was given rise to by the 
fact that when the vessel was at Seattle, 
about a week ago, Capt. Meyer was ap
proached by the Russian party and ask
ed to enter into an agreement to take the 
party to the Siberian coast. Mr. Leh
man, a Russian residing in Vancouver, 
is stated to be the head of the expedition, 
and he is said to have secured the right 
to mine there from the Czar’s govern
ment through the consul at San Fran
cisco, providing half of the output ia 
given to Russia.

Owing to the fact that the Alaskan
___taken the mail contract for the run
between Juneau and Skagway at $5,000 
per year and the papers have been drawn 
up, signed and delivered, that vessel can
not take the Russian party, and she ha a. 
gone to take up her Northern 
gotiatione are now said to be going on. 
for the charter of one of the taed-np seal
ing schooners to take the party across the- 
Pacific. Capt. Buckholtz is thought to be 
in negotiation for the command of the- 
vessel.

Rossland, Aug. 14.—F. S. Algiers, the 
prospector who jumped two of the 
Velvet group of claims on Sophie moun
tain on July 16, was before Magistrate 
Bonltbee this morning on a charge of

i~A*.
Shortly after five o’clock yesterday af

ternoon Hon. Mr. Turner, the minister 
of finance, presented on the message ot 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor the 
estimates for the present fiscal year. 
These are contained in a well executed 
little pamphlet of some thirty pages, and 
on motion of the Premier and Mr. Tur
ner, will come up for consideration to
morrow, when flight sessions are expect
ed to ensue to aid in their passing. That 
they should have been brought down so 
soon reflects great credit upon the pains
taking ministers of Mr. Dnnsmnir’e cab
inet, who have been even yet less than 
two months in office, and whose nights 
for some time past have not been with
held from this the greatest work of tie 
ministry. Added to that, the difficulties 
were greatly enhanced by the t*t that 
for half that period the parliament has 
been in session, thus occupying fully the 
half of each day, while the receiving of 
numerous delegatidne an» the many oth
er amenities of the life political, made 
still further and very serious inroads in
to the time which was at the disposal of 
their several departments.

The estimates for the year, with those 
of the year just past, appear as fol
lows:

invalidedAug. 14.—The 
who sailed for home to-day 
received with great enthusi- 
. London crowds, had another 
. Liverpool, where the Lord 
;hat city addressed them. He 
> the fact that one of the 
had eleven bullet wounds.

; to the • lack of an official 
, the returning Canadians, the

o
TICKET OF LEAVE.

The System Working Well at Kingston 
Penitentiary.

Kingston, Aug. 14.—The number of 
convicts in the penitentiary is not as 
high as usual, on account of the ticket- 
of-leave system in vogue since last fall. 
Prisoners who have been granted lib- 
erty under the new act, as far as can 
be learned, are fulfilling the conditions 
under which they were released, and 
are trying to lead better lives.

■ ■■ ■ *—o ■ 1
RAIN IN INDIA.

Viceroy Is Able to Send Favorable Re
port of Conditions.

London, Ang. 14—A despatch from the 
Viceroy of India says: “The favorable 
conditions continue; rain is falling gener
ally throughout the country. The total 
number supported in all the famine 
stricken provinces is still large, owing to 
the backwardness of the crops, the re
stricted demands for labor in the fields 
and high prices . About 6,100,000 per
sons are receiving relief.’*

THE SIFTON MURDER.

Medical Witness Said Victim’s Skull 
Was Fractured.

xX

LI says:
left without a note of music 
pern on their way, and with- 
Je to bid them God-speed and 
I to the gratitude of the Old 
I They were bundled through 
polis in vans, for all the world 
r were so many * returned 
[ The War Office is to blame, 
pe eternal? Can nothing be 
pither up and destroy forever 
of our Empire?”

REVENUE AND RECEIPTS.
1901 1900 
Amount. hasHeads of Receipt.

Dominion of Canada, in
terest at 5 per cent 

Dominion of Canada, sub
sidy to government and
legislature.......................

Dominion of Canada, grant 
per capita on 98,173 .... 78,538 

Dominion of Canada, for 
lands conveyed for rall-

$ 29,151 $ 29,151

run. Ne-
35,000 35,000

riDL CONSULTING.

and Strikers Trying to Reach 
an Agreement.

78,538

100,000 100,000way .........  ;...............
Land Sales including esti

mated collections of over
due payments)..............

Land Revenue, (including 
rental of lands and water
dues) ........................ . ..

Timber R'lty and Licenses 80,000 
Rents (exclusive of land)..
Survey fees ...........
Timber leases ........

eg, Aug. 14.—Representatives 
led mechanics were to-day again 
Itation with Messrs. Cross and 
resenting the C. P. R. All that 

agreed upon between the com- 
fcpresentatives and men was to- •
bitted to the latter in writing, 
pw being considered. If no fur- 
h occurs, Messrs. Ord and Cross 
& into negotiations with the 
kkers’ and machinist!’ represen- 
jid then with a continuation of 
! results, the matter Will be sub- 
► Manager Whyte and General 
indent Osborne for final settle-

DANUBE SAILS TO-NIGHT.

Will Carry a Heavy Freight Cargo to* 
Skagway—Police Going North.

85,000 70,000
LAURIER AT PIOTOU.

Presented with an Address on His Way 
to Acadian Convention.

30,000 30,000
70,000 Steamer -Danube will sail for Skag

way to-night. The cargo she will carry 
is only limited by her capacity, for there- 
is as much offering as she can take* 
North. The O. P. N. Co. are now run
ning four steamers to Skagway and every
one of them carries as much freight to 
the Lynn Canal port for shipment to 
Yukon points as can be laden in their 

The Danube will have, too, a 
large crowd of passengers. Thirty 
members of the Northwest Mounted. 
Police are to embark on her at Van
couver to-morrow.

200
500

' Halifax, Aug. 14.—Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier, at Pictou yesterday, were, 
on behalf of the town council and citi
zens, presented with an address. Sir 
Wilfrid proceeded to Arichat to-day for 

■ the Acadian convention.

.... 60,000
0

MILITIA ANDLicenses........................
Marriage licenses ...
Real property tax ...
Personal property tax
Wild land tax...........
Income tax ..................
Tax sale deeds .....
Commission on tax sales..
Revenue tax..........................
Mineral tax ........................
Revenue service refunds ..
Fines and forfeitures and 

small debt court feee>.. 15,000 
Law stamps ....
Probate fees *«..
Registry fees ...
Bureau of mines . . . r 1
Hospital fop the insane ■. i. fi 
Provincial home
Printing nfflt»P rfrffrlptfl, in-

ciudhg sale of statutes . 17,500 20,000
Salé of governin't property 600 500 :
Reimbursements in aid ..
Interest on investment of

sinking funds .....................
“Chinese Restriction Act,

1894“ (Dominion refund) 35,0Q0 
25,000 
90,000

.. 6,000

.. 120,000 125,000 I

.. 70,000 90,000

.. 55,000 50,000 ;

.. 30,000

London, Aug. 14.-In the Sifton mur
der inquiry this morning, Dr. Hadley 
Williams, who with Dr. Eecles and Dr.
Waugh conducted. the post-mortem ex
amination, testified to finding the skull 
of deceased to have been badly frac
tured. There was what appeared to 
be a ragged wound on the side of the 
head and another, an inch in length, 
nearer the medial line. The injuries 
would in the. majority of cases cause 
death. In his opinion the injuries
might be due to either a blow or a fall. gteamer idzumi Maru, of the Nippon 
On cross-examination witness said tnat yngen jjaisha line, leaves Yokohama to- 
owing to advanced decomposition ne d tor this port, and the Goodwin and 
could not tell the cause of death. Breconshire, of the N. P. line, are now

Mrs. McFarland said she was at Ger- The latter left on Friday,
aid Sifton’s on the morning of the acci- ^ former was to have sailed om 
dent, and prisoner stated to her he was 4th—if the repairs to her were corn-
going over to his father’s to fix a hay , ted gince then no advices have- 
truck. and that if his father was not been rece;ved] and it is presumed that 
already married he would pnt him so ghe Qn time jf go, she is due here- 
he would not be that day. The wit- Monday. The Breconshire is due
ness told him to be easy. Witness did ^ the 26th, and the Idznmi on the- 
not know her daughter was engaged to 2Qth The Empress of China, which 
marry Morden, nor that she had be«i eailg from Yokohama on Friday, wilK 
left the Sifton property, until a few reach here Qn the day before, 
days, ago. The cross-examination was nexj gteamer of the Nippon-
pot .concluded. ; „ , y Ÿusen Kaisha to come will, he the neW-

KUied by a T^^ais^ from
_ _ . Shawnigan Uake yesterday brought tQ the Empresses as a passenger
DI K3NTV 'mar- news of a ghastly find on the E. & N. , -nd - bigger steamer thawP1ÆW1 » or L
jsflÉE,Sà6ùytfé!B8 SiFzt'i sSypjFss eftAAssuti’srâ.s
' 16C.. 25c.; 85c .J»o^ up to flow he came by his death! is k mystery. _.

$4.00. .. th» pmrfrtppr and firetcmii of-'tbe fast (Kie Last Rites.—--1 ne “Ç*T Invite inspection. No trouble to ^^^^“to ^ over toe read Mrs. D. D. Mclntosh armed

. "" «SSftoswsM-i EtcTrs oTthri^^toi'irif u^erl’hem. A The floral ptere» ^-^TantRuA 

ooreneris ,inquest :we« . held,,yesterday, ,V^rWnl_t^î^n^d>y the employee* 
CHEMIST AND DECGGIBT, r fe^it by'Vday’S of the Jnckson^tteet whar^

98 Government Street Near Yates Street avilis fi-Offi u)> the line. Brees, of St. Peters enuroa,

THE UNIONS hold.FEAR A STRIKE.

Street Railway Men in Toronto Want 
More Pay.

14.—The boiler-nver, Aug. 
ind blacksmiths of the C. P. R. 
uit work to-day, in sympathy 
ie machinists in their strike, 
re now no men at work in the 
ve department. The boiler-
and blacksmiths at Revelstoke 
il also went out to-day. Three 
ives are now in the shops, ren- 
seless unless repaired.

100
Attempt Made to Expell all 

Who Wear Her Majesty’s 
Uniform.

900

Toronto, Ang. 14.—The street railway 
are not satisfied with the manager’s 

to the committee on wages. The
THE ORIENTAL LINERS.

Idzumi Maru Leaves Yokohama To
day—The New Shinano Maru.

500 men
answer
increase only represented 660 instead of 
the whole 800 men. Mr. Mohan, presi
dent of the International Street Railway 

i Employees* Uniop of America, with head- 
I quarters at Detroit, has arrived here.

“The men are in earnest, and

15,000 
14,000 12,000
5,000 8,000

120,000 85,000
2,000
4,500

............

o
A+ GALLANT SAILOR.

Captain’s Last Thought Was For 
j Safety of His Men.

q, France, Aug. 14.—Officers of 
bnch first-class battleship Bren- 
gship of Vice-Admiral Fournier, 
sunk the torpedo bbat destroyer 
| Saturday night during the man- 
I of the French fleet off Capt St. 
f, arrived here to-day. They give 
I version of the circumstances in 
the destroyer was lost. Accord- 

then* account, ^the Framee ap- 
fd the Brennus ‘ at a speed of 16 
0 receive an order for the cruiser 
L Seeing she had gone too near 
[tain of the Framee told the belms- 
► steer to the left, but his order 
■isunderstood. The Framee was 
: in twain, but was thrown on her 
□apt. Mauduit de Plessix clung to 
psized vessel and refused with 
[nergy the help of the quârtermas- 
the Brennus, who came to his as- 
[e in a boat. He cried, “Courage, 
p; try to save yourselves. Adieu!” 
ramee sank in three minutes. The 
was clear and the sea calm. Of 
aw of 56, 14 were saved. ^

C. P. R. DIVIDEND.

is Declared For the Half Year at 
a Meeting Yesterday.

itreal, Aug. 13—At a meeting of 
oard of directors of the C. P. R* 

dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
►nee stock and 2% per cent, ob 
immon stock for the half-year 
June 30th last was declared, pay- 
)ctober 1.

j and says:
will likely hold out for what they want. 
Dissatisfaction prevails among the mem- 
mere of the union at the manner in which 
their application for an advance in wages 
was received and there is reason to fear 
a strike may be ordered.”

150

\
8,500

23,800
KEEPING THEM QUIET.

Britain Offer» to Lend Viceroy Money 
to Pay His Troops.

London, Aug. 13.—The British govern-

szjæns&tfsss«res

i
Succession duty .... .v.. 

f Royalty and. tax on coal ..
Miscellaneous receipts .. ■ 20,000 30,000

,.. .$1,757,239 $1,540,989
ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURE.

1901 1900 
Amount.

Publie debt .............. *372.790 1362,330
Civil government (salaries) 223,815 176,662
Administration of Justice .

| BAlMles) -113.8TO 134,838
Legislation .... •• 87,350 34,525
Public Institutions (main- .

tenance) ........... ... - 118,700 111,616
Hospitals and charities . . 70,660 50,700
Administration of justice, ‘ .,oonB

(other than salaries) .... 110,600 m,800
826,470 304,560

16,000
12,000

Total..

Service.
■ ; v :

VÏ
k-4 jj

N

k rùâa >w*
ains of’ 
in SanEducation .. i.*. .

X Transport .. ••
Revenue Services • • 13,000
Public works:— ■

Works and buildings .. 167,710

T
Vj

/ i i CYRUS H. BOWES.K'

Miscellaneous 4.*. .... 113,350

l• i"77S
Tii a

i rr■

, a ..$2,220,38811,764,878 bit.Total .............
i.
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